Studies of polyglycolic acid hollow self-retaining vasal stent in vasovasostomy.
A simple method of vasovasostomy using a unique hollow, biflanged, hydrolyzable, self-retaining intraluminal stent made of polyglycolic acid (PGA) was evaluated in rat and dog animal models. The stented vasovasostomy was compared with a modified two-layer technique in a randomized prospective trial in rats. Twenty of 22 vasovasostomies using the 0.8890 mm and 0.9398 mm stents were patent, whereas only 4 of 22 vasovasostomies using a modified two-layer anastomosis without a stent were patent (P less than 0.01). Eight dogs underwent implantation of the absorbable vasovasostomy stent on one side and two-layer vasovasostomy on the other. Scanning electron microscopy showed superior re-epithelialization and closer return to normal morphology in the stented vasovasostomies than with the conventional two-layer technique.